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LONGSTRETH'S
SEED ANNUAL AND BARGAIN CATALOG
1911
SEEDS THAT GROW
A FEW SUPPLIES FOR POULTRYMEN
POLISHING CLOTH & SOLDER WIRE Etc.
W. B. LONGSTRETH, GRATIOT, OHIO.
GREETINGS TO OUR PATRONS AND FRIENDS.

GRATIOT, - OHIO.

It is with much pleasure we hand you our little Seed Annual and Bargain Catalog for 1911. We are deeply thankful to you for past favors, and hope we may have your confidence and orders in the future, and to those who have never tried our seed we kindly ask you to favor us with a small order this year.

TERMS-CASH WITH ORDER. Remittance may be made at my risk when sent by: P. O. or Express Money Order, or by Registered Letter. U. S. Postage stamps in good condition when received, and one or two cent stamps accepted for the fractional parts of a dollar.

Bear in mind that I pay postage, at prices quoted. And if you only want one packet do not hesitate to send for it, as I take as much pains to fill the small orders satisfactory as large ones.

While I take all the pains possible to supply the best of seeds, I wish it distinctly understood that I give no warrant, express or implied, as to quality, productivity etc., or that they will produce a crop, as this depends to a large extent upon the proper planting, cultivating etc., and causes beyond human control. I guarantee all seed to reach the purchaser safely. All orders filled on above conditions, and sent as soon as possible after receiving the order.

I would be pleased if customers, on the arrival of their orders, would report the condition of same; also your success with the seeds. If you receive more than one copy of my catalog or any of my circulars, please give the extra ones to a friend or neighbor. When sending your order please write the name and address of a few friends who you know are interested in good garden and flower seeds, Job Printing etc.

Order early, Write Very Plain. And be SURE THAT YOU SIGN YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS, to every letter or order.

Awaiting the commands of my esteemed patrons and friends, both old and new, I remain, Yours Truly,

W. B. Lognstrelh

Independent Phone 99.
Our Patrons Rejoice at Harvest Time

DISCOUNTS: FOR SEEDS IN PACKETS ONLY at Catalog Prices. For 25c. select 30c; for 50c. select 60c; and for $1.00 select seeds to the value of $1.30

LONGSTRETH’S SEEDS WILL GROW.

BUSH BEANS.

Packet 5c; ½ Pt. 10c; Pt. 18c. Except where noted.

1. STRINGLESS GREEN POD—The best early green pod bean in cultivation, Early, Hardy and Productive. For either the market or home garden it has no equal. Entirely stringless even when fully matured. Sure to give entire satisfaction.

2. Early Red Valentine—Early green pod snap bean.

3. BLACK WAX—Early and productive; pods round, and brittle. Golden yellow in color and entirely stringless.

4. Burpee’s Bush Lima—The true bush form of the large Pole Lima Bean. Immanently productive, each plant bearing from 50 to 200 well filled pods. Pkt. 10c; Three packets for 25c.

POLE BEANS. 5. KING OF THE GARDEN LIMA. Vigerous and productive, pods of large size filled with beans of tender and delicious flavor. Pkt. 6c; ½ pt. 13c.


BEETS. 6. EARLY BLOOD TURNIP

Smooth, tender and of excellent flavor, and if planted late is an excellent variety for winter use. Pkt. 5c; oz. 8c; ¼ lb. 15c.

7. Columbia Blood Turnip—Early, round and smooth. Pkt. 5c.

DR. JACKSON’S MEDICATED POWDERS

For Eczema, Zoster, Blackheads, Facial and Bodily Eruptions of all kinds. Eruptive Pimples, Incipient Ulcers, Fever Sores, Barbers’ Itch, Scrofulatic Eruptions Etc., Respond to this remedy like magic. Box only 25c postpaid.
LONGSTRETH'S SEEDS WILL GROW.

CABBAGE. All Varieties Unless Otherwise Noted Packet 5c; Ounce 16c.
9. Early Express-The EARLIEST, SOLID HEADING CABBAGE IN THE WORLD. It produces good size pointed heads, ready for use a week earlier than the Early Jersey Wakefield.
10. Late Flat Dutch- Large, solid heads. A fine winter variety.
11. Large Late Drumhead- Excellent fall and winter variety.
12. IMPROVED BALLHEAD- Large solid heads, excellent keeper keeping in the finest condition all winter. Sure to give entire satisfaction in every respect. Pkt 5c; oz. 20c.

CARROT. 13. Large Yellow Stump Rooted. Good keeper, very productive, handsome, fine quality. Pkt. 5c.

CELER Y. 5c per Packet.
14. White Plume- Easy to blanch; crisp, tender and delicious.
15. Giant Pascal- Large crisp stalks. Excellent for winter use.

SWEET CORN. Pkt. 5c; ½ pt. 8c; pt. 15c.
16. Early Gory- The best early variety; sweet and tender.
17. Stowell's Evergreen- The best general purpose Sweet Corn in cultivation. Very productive, large, tender and sugary ears.

CUCUMBER. Pkt. 5c; oz. 12c; ¼ lb. 30c.
18. White Spine- One of the best varieties for table use. Fruit early and abundant. Fruit handsome, crisp and tender.
20. Improved Long Green- The best and most general cultivated cucumber in the world, for the family garden, Immensely productive, CRISP, TENDER AND DELICIOUS.

ENDIVE. 21. Green Curled- This is one of the most refreshing salads. Endive may be grown any season of the year, but is generally used late in the fall. Pkt. 5c.

LONGSTRETH'S SEEDS WILL GROW.

LETTUCE. Packet 5c; Ounce 10c.
22. California Cream Butter—Fine solid heads, crisp and tender.
23. LONGSTRETH'S PRIZE HEAD—The best lettuce in cultivation; forming large, solid, crisp and tender heads. Excellent flavor. Light green in color with a tinge of brownish-red.
24. Improved Hanson—Heads solid, crisp and tender.
25. Grand Rapids—Delicious quality; crisp and tender.

MUSK-MELON. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c ¼ lb. 30c.
26. Rocky Ford—Early and productive; just the right size for table use. Flesh thick, light green, very juicy and lucious flavor.
27. TIP TOP—Sweet and fine flavored; edible to the very outside coating. Immensely productive. Flesh bright salmon color.

WATER-MELON. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c ¼ lb. 25c.
28. Ice Cream—Oblong, Medium size Sweet and Delicious.
29. SWEET HEART—Early, large and handsome, good keeper, Immensely productive, flesh sweet and melting.

ONION. 30. OHIO GLOBE DANVERS. Globe shaped, early and productive. Rich orange yellow color, mild flavor, good keeper. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c.

PEAS. 32. EARLY ALASKA.
A well known and very early variety. Vines 2½ to 3 feet high, producing peas fit for use in about 45 days after planting. Productive, excellent flavor. Pkt. 5c; ½ pt. 10c; pt. 19c.
34. Champion of England—The standard late variety, growing about 4½ feet high. Delicious and productive. Pkt. 5c; ½ pt. 10c

PARSNIP. 35. IMPROVED HOLLOW GROWN.
Handsome, medium long, sweet and delicious. Pkt. 3c.
LONGSTRETH'S SEEDS WILL GROW.

PEPPER. Packet 5c.

PUMPKIN. D. YANCEY 1P.

A queer, 2 pounder for use between the rows of vegetables, or for a market garden. A strong, mellow winter squash.

RADISH.

SALSIFY or VEGETABLE OYSTER.

SQUASH.

TURNIP. 10. One lot of 1000 seeds.

Squash planted too thick are likely to be split; opened, and exposed to cold and wet weather. Turnips, very soon with their roots, are likely all to be the common roundable varieties called to have 2 good crops.
Don't Fail To Keep A Copy of Your Order.

LONGSTRETH'S SEEDS WILL GROW.

TOMATO. Packet 5c.

47. LIVINGSTON'S NEW CORELESS

The Most Perfect Shaped
Canning Variety In The World.
Large Size, Globe Shaped, Full At Stem End,
Bright Red Color. A Strong Grower And Big Cropper.
AND ENTIRELY FREE FROM ANY GREEN CORE.
Many Fruits Having Absolutely No Core At All.
Immensely productive; All the fruit of marketable size, many
of them are quite large, twelve to fifteen ounces. Ripens all over
and trough at the same time. A grand slicing variety.

48. Early Ruby-One of the earliest tomatoes grown, very
productive, of good size and bright red in color.

49. Buckeye State-Large, smooth and excellent quality. Color
dark crimson. Immensely productive, Season medium to late.

50. Livingston's Favorite-One of largest perfect smooth toma-
toes grown. Ripens early and evenly, productive, light red.

51. Longstreth's Ponderosa-Immensely large, bright crimson
in color, Remarkable solid flesh, almost seedless and delicious
in flavor.

POTATO

52. EARLY MICHIGAN

The Early Michigan is Undoubtedly the
LARGEST YIELDING, FINEST QUALITY
REAL GOOD EXTRA EARLY POTATO EVER INTRODUCED.

No praise is too strong for this wonderful variety of potatoes.
No potato ever introduced has become as popular as the Early
Michigan. Tubers oblong in shape, Snow white flesh, and
whether boiled or baked always of superior quality and flavor.
Enormous productive. Sure to please.
Pound by mail 25c; 3 lbs. 60c.
LONGSTRETH’S SEEDS WILL GROW.

53. LONGSTRETH’S COFFEE BERRY.
(Also Called Soy Bean.)

Raise
Your
Own
Coffee.

Better
Than
Store
Coffee.

The seed of this wonderful plant makes a delicious, and
nourishing drink, to take the place of coffee. It is

A PURE FOOD DRINK THAT GIVES HEALTH AND STRENGTH
TO YOUNG AND OLD.

By all odds the best substitute for coffee ever discovered.
Thousands pronounce it as good as the best store coffee,
One of the Hardiest, Easiest Raised and Most Productive
of any plant in cultivation.
Thousands of people suffer untold injury and misery from the
use of store coffee. Better grow the new kind at-

ONE-TENTH ITS COST, AND SAVE YOUR HEALTH AND MONEY.

It is as easy to grow as corn or beans, and does well on all soils.
Besides its great value as a substitute for coffee, it is a splendid

POULTRY FOOD AND GREAT EGG PRODUCER.

My Seed Is Genuine, Very Early, and Sure to Ripen.
Buy it, Try it, and you will be delighted with its rich and
delicious flavor. Complete directions with every packet.

Large Packet Only 10c; 3 for 25c; 7 for 50c.
LONGSTRETH'S SEEDS WILL GROW.

SELECT FLOWER SEEDS

PRICE 5c Per Pkt.  Any 6 Packs for 25c.  Any 15 Packs for 50c.

54. ASTER or FALL ROSE-Many lovely colors, excellent for bouquets. No flower produces a more handsome appearance.
55. BALSAM or Touch-Me-Not-Produces beautiful brilliant colored flowers in great abundance.
56. CALENDULA-A free light golden yellow flowering plant.
57. CANDYTUFT-Mixed-One of the most beautiful flowers grown, fine for beds or edgeings.
58. CASTOR BEAN-A tall growing ornamental plant.
59. CHrysanthemum-A grand Summer flowering plant.
60. MARIGOLD-Abundant bloomer, beautiful yellow flowers.

61. MIGNONETTE-Large and delicious spikes of fragrant bloom.
62. MARVEL OF PERUE-or-Four-O’Clock. Handsome free flowering. Mixed colors.
63. NICOTIANA-Sweet scented pure white flowers; very pretty and fragrant.
64. NASTURTIUM-Dwarf Mixed-Forms a beautiful compact bush; that is completely covered with flowers of many lovely colors.

MIGNONETTE.

65. PANSY SUPERB MIXED.
This Select Mixture will give a great abundance of beautiful flowers, with many beautiful shades and colors. Large size and abundance of bloom.

66. PHLOX-For a mass of beautiful color, magnificent display, and abundance of bloom this annual is unsurpassed, beginning to bloom in July and remaining literally covered with bloom until after severe frosts of the Autumn.
LONGSTRETH’S SEEDS WILL GROW.
PRICE 5c Per Pkt. Any 6 Packets for 25c. Any 15 Packets for 50c.

67. PINK- One of the most useful and desireable flowers grown, for beauty and variety of color is unsurpassed.
68. POPPY-Longstreth’s Mixed. Large and beautiful flowers.
69. Sweet William. Produces an abundance of beautiful flowers of many lovely colors.
70. VERBENA. Produces flowers in abundance from early summer until late in the fall.
71. ZINNIA. One of the easiest flowers in cultivation to grow in the open ground. Blooms in great profusion the entire summer; flowers are exceedingly beautiful and brilliant in color.

ANNUAL CLIMBERS.

72. Balsam Apple-A rapid growing vine, with apple-shaped fruit, useful when preserved in alcohol as a liniment.
73. Cypress Vine.-A most beautiful climbing vine, growing about 15 feet. Dark-green foliage and abundance of flowers.
74. Morning Glory-Imperial Japanese-Grow 10 to 12 feet high. Produces the most beautiful flowers by the hundreds, and in an endless range of colors.
75. Nasturtium-Longstreth’s Mixed. Vines 8 to 10 feet. Flowers are borne in great profusion, and are quite large, with a beautiful texture, brilliant colors, exceedingly fragrant, blooming almost the entire season.

THE GOLD MINE
IN THE FRONT YARD.

BY C. S. HARRISON.

A book about flowers, both for ornamental and commercial culture. Handsomely illustrated. Worth many times its cost to any one at all interested in the cultivation of flowers either for pleasure or profit. 280 pages, 12 mo. cloth binding. Price $1.00 postpaid.
Try Longstreth's Select Sweet Peas—[They Grow.]

LONGSTRETH'S SEEDS WILL GROW.

SWEET PEAS.

Sweet Peas are the most popular and best known flower in the world. A flower that with its dainty colors and delicate perfume causes it to be admired by all. Hardy Annual 3 to 4 feet high.

To succeed best the seed should be sown as early as the ground can be worked, and when well up give supports of strings, brush or wire. If allowed to form seed pods they will soon stop flowering.

National Emblem Collection

EMBLEM RED, WHITE and BLUE
76. 77. 78.

It is necessary to see this (the best) Red, White and Blue varieties in the world showing its brilliant red, pure white and rich blue, in contrast to the beautiful American flag, in order to appreciate its beauty and effectiveness.

Pkt. 5c; 3 for 10c; oz. 10c; 3 ozs. 20c.

79. Blanche Ferry. Bright pink standard, wings nearly white, early and abundant bloomer. Pkt. 5c; oz. 8c.

80. Black Knight. Large dark colored flowers, turning almost black. Pkt- 5c; oz. 8c.

81. Stella Morse—Flowers of large size and perfect shape, with three or four flowers to the stem. Color a lovely shade of deep cream. Pkt. 5c; oz. 8c.

82. LONGSTRETH'S CHOICE MIXED - An unsurpassed mixture, containing almost every shade and type of Sweet Peas in cultivation. For diversity of color, magnificent display of large beautiful flowers this mixture is unexcelled. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c.

SPECIAL BARGAIN OFFER To All Who Send the Names and Addresses of not less than five friends who have a garden—One packet each of the six named varieties and one of the Choice Mixed, worth at catalog price 35c,

Sent Postpaid For Only 15 cts.
During the twenty-one years that the Buckeye Incubator have been on the market more than 150,000 have been sold, and every one of them have given entire satisfaction, hatching every hatchable egg. They are so simple that a child can operate them just as successful as a poultryman, and this fact hinges their wonderful success.

Each incubator is sold with an absolute guarantee that allows the purchaser to try it for forty days and return it to the factory in case it should not prove entirely satisfactory. There are no strings on this guarantee; the incubator must prove satisfactory in every way or you can send it back to the manufacturers, and the money paid will be promptly returned. This Incubator holds 56 eggs, and will be shipped direct from the factory for only $7.00.

**BUCKEYE BROODER No. 2. $8.00**

Here is a brooder that will take care of little chicks better than a hen. It takes care as soon as they are hatched and not only broods and keeps them warm, but protects them from storms, cats, hawks etc. It has a galvanized steel roof and is absolutely storm proof, so it can be used out-doors every day in the year, (as well as in-doors.) It will accommodate 50 chicks. Shipped direct from the factory, Complete and Ready to Use. Price $8.00.

If interested—Write for complete catalog of BUCKEYE INCUBATORS, BROODERS And POULTRY HOUSESES.
Count It Good,-If Longstreth Sells It.

PROFIT IN CAPONS

Poultrymen and farmers' can double their profits by Caponizing their cockerels. The operation is very simple-the instructions so full and plain that any man, woman or boy, after careful reading the instructions will be able to perform the operation. It is highly successful from every point of view. The demand for Capons for exceeds the supply, the price per pound being twice as much as for ordinany chickens.

The object of Caponizing is to largely increase the weight of the fowl, causing them in many cases to grow as large as turkeys and weigh from 10 to 15 pounds, and to make the meat finer, and sweeter flavored more juicy and tender.

A rooster chasing around the yard will run off flesh almost as fast as put on. In the more quiet Capon the same amount of food goes to make flesh, bone and profit.

THE PHILADELPHIA CAPONIZING SET

Complete, With Full and Complete Directions, Sent charges prepaid on receipt of $2.50.

SPECIAL OFFER:- To all who order the above Caponizing set, and send 25c extra ($2.75 in all) I will give a full years subscription to any poultry paper published (your choice) providing the regular subscription price is not over 50c a year.

Complete Guide for Caponizing sent on receipt of a 2c stamp.

PILLING DUPLEX POULTRY MARKER

Two Sizes in One

Gives you two markers for the price of one.
The cutting part is made of steel and the entire marker nickel-plated. Price 25c postpaid.

Fresh air is all right for the hens, but not when it is sifted through knotholes and cracks between the boards.
HIGH CLASS POULTRY EGGS
BUFF ORPINGTONS

This variety of poultry was originated in England in 1894, by William Cook, and but few, if any, varieties of poultry have so universall gained the prominance in so short a time as the BUFF ORPINGTONS. In some respects they favor the Buff Plymouth Rocks, but are larger and batter layers. They are buff throughout and breed real true to color: their bright red combs, lobes and wrattles make them very attractive.

Full grown cocks weigh 10 to 12 lbs., hens 7 to 9 lbs., each. Excellent winter layers, fine hatchers and mothers.

I have made arrangements with a reliable poultryman, who is a member of the National Single Comb Buff Orpington Club, which enables me to furnish eggs from strong and healthy farm raised stock at $1.50 per setting of 15.

Always give name, Post Office, County and Express Office with your order.

RAISE
SUNFLOWER SEEDS
FOR YOUR CHICKENS
THE BEST VARIETY FOR POULTRY IS
MAMMOTH RUSSIAN.

Chikens eat them greedily and they are a valuable addition to the rations.

EASY TO GROW AND AFFORD IDEAL SHADE for the poultry yard. Will grow everywhere; requires but little cultivation. Enormous size and immensely productive.

Fowls eat it greedily, fatten well on it. It gives them a bright plumage, strong and healthy condition.

One of the Best EGG PRODUCING FOODS KNOWN.

Large Packet 5c; Ounce 10c Postpaid.

LONGSTRETH'S SEEDS WILL GROW.
OVER $100,000 PER YEAR FROM POULTRY

CURTISS POULTRY BOOK

which tells how Roy Curtiss, a New York farmer’s boy starting about twenty years ago, with a few neglected hens, has built up at Niagra Farm the THE LARGEST PRACTICAL POULTRY PLANT IN THE WORLD, with sales of Over $100,000 per Year.

And this book gives all their methods of managing incubators, handling eggs, feeding chickens and ducks, killing, dressing, packing and marketing. Formulas for mixing feed for chicks at different ages, which have been tested and found reliable.

Whether you raise chickens or ducks, keep forty fowls or forty thousand, you will find valuable information in this book that you can get in no other way. Profusely illustrated

CORNING EGG BOOK-

The record of two men, father and son, who started in the poultry business with only 30 hens, who in five years after starting sold over $12,000 worth of eggs, at a profit $6.41 per hen in one year. How they did it, when and where. Their secrets of success are all told, advise to beginners, feeding formulas. How they make their hens lay in winter, when eggs are high, Freely illustrated.

THE FARM JOURNAL

is the standard paper for everyone who lives in or near the country or ever expects too. A practical and Up-to-date poultry department is printed in every issue. 33 years old over 750,000 subscribers. Goes everywhere. Clean, Clever, Cheerful, Amusing. Arranged to fit everybody, young or old, living in village, suburbs or rural routes.

OUR WONDERFUL OFFER

Your Choice of the above books, Select the one you want, and THE FARM JOURNAL for four full years for Only $1.00
ELECTRIC WIRE SOLDER
FOR REPAIRING
TINWARE, GOLD, SILVER, COPPER AND BRASS
Without tools. It is electrically prepared for family use, and will save both time and money. It is so simple that a child can mend with it, as no soldering iron, acid or rosin is needed.

ELECTRIC SOLDER PLUGS
For mending Granite or Agate Ware, or where solder will not stick.

For home use it will more than pay for its self many times each year, besides saving the time and trouble of going to the tin-repair shop. Complete Directions With Every Package.

Each package contains 30 inches of wire mender and 20 plugs of different sizes to mend graniteware etc.,

PRICE ONLY 10 CENTS POSTPAID.

W. B. LONGSTRETH, GRATIOT, OHIO.

MISSION WORKER
A Religious monthly paper
Published in the interest of
Suffering Humanity
Especially Devoted to
SHUT-INS
and for Shut-In Workers.
Subscription price 25c per year, including a premium of 23 all different (no comics) SOUVENIR POST CARDS free with every subscription. Sample Copy Free.

J. A. Zepp, Publisher,
Manchester, Md.
POLISHING CLOTH
Especially Prepared for Cleaning and Polishing Tableware, Glassware, Bicycles, Gold, Silver Brass
AND ALL KINDS OF METALS,
It Replaces all Polishes, Powders, Pastes, Liquids and Chamois Skins, at a fraction of their cost.
AND PRODUCES A BRILLIANT POLISH.
It Will Not Injure the Most Delicate Articles.
IT IS SIMPLY WONDERFUL.

It will polish as well when blackened by use as when new, and can be used until entirely worn out.

It is always ready for use and does the work quickly.

The Greatest Invention of the Century.
Wonderful for all Kinds of Tableware.
A CHILD CAN USE IT.
A Great Thing for Automobiles, Bicycles, Brass and Nickel Trimmings of All Kinds.

Uniform wearers should always have one of these Polishing Cloths in their possession, as is far superior to any other method for cleaning and polishing buttons etc.

COMPLETE DIRECTIONS SENT WITH EACH CLOTH.
PRICE 10 CENTS POSTPAID.
W. B. LONGSTRETH, - GRATIOT, OHIO.
FOR YOU
SPECIAL BARGAIN OFFER
of GARDEN and FLOWER
SEEDS
& VALUABLE RECEIPTS

One packet each of the following varieties of garden seeds.
BEET, CABBAGE, LETTUCE, ONION, PARSNIP, TOMATO.

One packet each of the following varieties of flower seeds.
Aster, Candytuft, Dwarf Nasturtiums, Climbing Nasturtium, Sweet Peas, Pansy, Sweet William, Verbena, Zinnia.
15 Packets of LONGSTRETH’S Seed that grow at 5c each 75c and the following receipts
How to make gray hair dark 10c
How to remove Wrinkles 10c
How to make White Rose Cream 10c
The Scripture Cake Receipt 10c

All the above named articles $1.15
Sent postpaid for only 25c

W. B. LONGSTRETH,
GRATIOT, OHIO.
We desire to call your attention to our Job Printing department and that we are prepared to print:- Folders, Circulars, Church Collection Envelopes, Dodgers, Business and Calling Cards, Sale Bills, Ribbon Badges, Gummed Labels etc.

A SPECIAL OFFER
For FARMERS, GARDENERS Etc.
101 Each of 6¾ XXX white envelopes, and good quality 6x9½ white letter heads neatly printed to order and sent postpaid for only 65c. 100 your choice for 35c.

VISITING OR CALLING CARDS
25 with your name, or name and address if desired, printed with beautiful card style or script type for only 10c.

W. B. LONGSTRETH, GRATIOT, OHIO.
TRUE HYBRIDIZED
POTATO SEED.
From the Seed Balls—Headquarters Stock.

GROWING new, distinct sorts of potatoes from the Seed-Ball Seed is most interesting and fascinating. The chance of producing new varieties of enormous value is well worth striving for. We offer a superb collection of seed from innumerable hybridizations between the best new and old sorts in cultivation.

This seed will produce an endless variety of kinds, colors, shapes, sizes and qualities. Very easy to grow.

BY FAR the Greatest and Most Valuable Collection of True Potato Seed Ever Offered.

Thousands never even saw a "Seed Ball." Many thousands more have tried in vain to get the seed. Now is surely your opportunity.

THIS unique mixture comprizes select seed from the United States, Germany, Chili, Switzerland, several parts of So. America, France, Mexico, Africa, Europe, etc. No Potato Seed ever offered can compare with it. The multitude of diversified seedlings that can be grown will excite the wonder of all potato growers.

Luther Burbank, "THE WIZZARD OF HORTICULTURE."

A LARGE share of this incomparable Potato Seed is direct from Mr. Burbank, the world renowned Hybridizer and Experimenter, the choice product of his almost endless varieties and selections.

Varieties of the greatest value may confidentially be expected from planting this superior Seed. "As easy to grow as tomatoes." We send full instructions.

GREATEST CURIOSITY OF THE GARDEN.
Every enthusiastic Farmer, every bright Boy, every wide-awake Gardener—should surely plant a few packets of Potato Seed. The product will be of absorbing interest to yourself and friends; may be of untold profit, and will be sure to capture prizes at the Fairs.
Hybridized Potato Seed.

THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS HAVE BEEN MADE producing new varieties of potatoes. Who knows but you may do as well? Is it not worth a trial? New creations of merit bring rich returns, and 'tis the enterprising experimenter that reaps the honor and the golden harvest, and he is worthy of his reward.

Encourage your boy to try. Nothing would interest or benefit him more. Seedling Potatoes are very easily grown, and his chance is good as any to win a Prize. Please order at once and tell your friends.

READ FOLLOWING TESTIMONIALS.

Magnificent Seedlings.

I have a magnificent Seedling Potato grown from your hybridized seed, and have raised over 400 bushels. A Prominent Seedsman wants to introduce them and is trying to buy me out. I have six more Seedlings that are more than good.

E. A. Goodspeed, Orono, Co. N. Y.

Never Saw So Many Kinds.

Your Potato Seed is a success and has brought remarkable results. Some hills are beautiful pale pink, very large and long for a Seedling. Some look like the old peachblow; some large white, purple eyes; some round, pale red, 30 to 60 in a hill; some pale blue; some white, flat and 8 inches or more long; two hills of black potatoes, etc., etc. I never saw so many different colors and shapes. If they grow in same ratio another year, they will be the largest ever raised in this section.

W. M. Johnson, Jackson Co., Ill.

Harvested 130 Potatoes From Two Hills.

I got many distinct varieties from your Hybridized Potato Seed last season. From two hills I got 130 Potatoes. One kind was purple all through—a great curiosity. I am saving them all with much care.

Mrs. Clifford Potter, Wash. Co., N. Y.

Worth Its Weight in Gold.

Your Potato Seed is worth its weight in gold. I grew 115 different varieties from one packet. They are the finest I ever saw. I expect to make a lot of money out of them. C. E. Flint, Wash.

Best Eating Potato--Immensely Productive.

I selected the earliest and best of 30 Seedlings grown from your seed, planted them alongside Early Ohio, Early Rose, and Beauty of Liebron. They are now—July 12, fully ripe, while all the others are green. Are immensely productive—the best eating potato I have. I expect to have 200 bu. Jessie Green, La Salle Co., Ill.

SPECIAL PRICE. Headquarters Stock.

While this unrivalled Potato Seed would be cheap at 50 cts., we desire every customer to try it this season, and will make price only 15 cts. per Packet, two for 25 cts., five for 50c., 10 for $1.00, 100 for $8.50—all prepaid. Full directions for planting, cultivating, etc., (which is very easy) is on every packet.

Get up a club.

If you receive more than one of these Circulars, please give extra ones to friends.

W. B. Longstreth,

GRATIOT, OHIO.

REMEMBER these special prices are for THIS SEASON. Don't delay your order—or put't off. Never before was there such a bargain in rare Hybridized Potato Seed offered. Please tell your friends of this marvelous Collection offered this season at less than half its real value.
PLEASE WRITE VERY PLAIN.  TERMS:-Cash With Order.

Date ........................................ 191  Amount Enclosed $ ......................

W. B. LONGSTRETH, GRATIOT, OHIO.

Dear Sir:-Please send the goods named below by ...................... to 

Mail, Express or Freight.

Name..............................................

Post Office ........................................

Street Address, P. O. { 

or R. F. D. No. } ..................................

County ...........................................

State .............................................

Express or Freight Office { 

(if different from P. O.) } 


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amount Wanted</th>
<th>Catalog Number or Name of Articles Wanted</th>
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BOOK OF 800 LATEST STYLES

The Very Best and Latest; All Fully Illustrated.
Also Contains Complete Illustrated Lessons in Cutting and Dress Making, Best Published.

Best and Latest Paper Patterns, 5c Each
Just Like and Just as Good as Patterns Sold in the Stores
For 10c and 15c. Each.
And A First Class Paper, Three Years.

The Illinois Farmer and Farmers' Call,
Semi-monthly, Big Woman's and Fashion Departments.

To My Customers and Friends
I have made arrangements with the Editor of the above excellent first class farm and family paper, by which I can send you this THIS BIG BOOK OF 800 LATEST STYLES ILLUSTRATED,
and an UP-TO-DATE Farm and Family paper These Years
FOR ONLY 40 CENTS,
you can then buy any of the 800 different patterns shown in this grand Style Book, or any of the new style patterns illustrated and described in every issue of the Illinois Farmer and Farmers' Call—for only 5c each, (or 6c each postpaid.)

JUST THINK OF IT
A Big Semi-Monthly Farm and Home Paper For Three Years

7 2 I S S U E S 7 2

With a Woman's Fashion Department in Every Number,
and a book of 800 Latest Styles illustrated;
and the privilege of buying any pattern during the 3 years
FOR ONLY 6c EACH POSTPAID.

You'll Save More Than The 40c In Buying Patterns

ALL FOR ONLY 40c.

W. B. LONGSTRETH, - GRATIOT, OHIO,
P.S. IF YOU SEND NOW YOU WILL NOT FORGET IT.